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The LGA welcomes the opportunity to comment on the draft UK Partnership Agreement 

(UKPA) circulated by DCLG on 14 March 2014. The LGA has sought views from our 

member authorities, which are incorporated below. We look forward to these changes being 

carried forward in the next iteration of the UKPA, and that this forms the basis for all further 

business process, operational programmes, terms of reference and other governance 

related matters. 

GENERAL COMMENTS: 

Business Process and Technical Assistance 

The LGA welcomes the progress made on the high level business process detail outlined in 

the latest draft which, set against the original proposal, now explicitly addresses the strategic 

role of the role of LEPs and their local partners.   

 

We have made further comments which seek to further clarify the roles and responsibilities 

of LEP area partners vis a vis Government (acting as Managing Authorities) and its 

agencies, and include new commentary on Technical Assistance.  These are set out in 

Annex A: (underlined and in bold). 

 

ANNEX A: this is an extraction of the business process section from the UKPA 

LGA recommendations for: 

 Deletion and a strikethrough 

 Additions underlined and in bold). 

 

P157-158 Partnership Agreement 

Partnership working: governance 
10. The Structural Funds and their Operational Programmes will be overseen by a 
national Programme Monitoring Committee (PMC). The PMC will be chaired by the 
Managing Authority for the Programmes and the secretariat will be provided by the MA. It is 
foreseen that it will meet four times a year. Membership will be drawn from a wide range of 
partners across the public, private and voluntary sector. The remit of the Committee is to 
oversee the Programmes in line with the requirements set out in the regulations.  
 
11. The PMC for the Structural Funds will be supported by a number of sub-committees. 
It is envisaged that these will include: 
• Thematic committees covering innovation, SMEs, low carbon and skills, employment 
and social inclusion; 
• Cross-cutting thematic committees for equalities and sustainability; 
• Functional committees for communications, evaluation and other relevant topics; 
• A Technical Assistance sub-committee; and, 
• A Performance and Accountability sub-committee to oversee delivery of the 
programme, guard against conflicts of interest and provide a forum for holding both partners 
and the MA to account. 
 
 



12. It is further envisaged that the Structural Funds PMC will be supported by 39 Local 
Sub-Committees, one for each Local Enterprise Partnership area. Government will ask Local 
Enterprise Partnerships to co-ordinate the local sub-committee and partners in their area in 
accordance with the Code of Conduct on Partnership.  Local sub-committees will be chaired 
by local partners and supported by the Managing Authority. They will report to the PMC and 
by extension to its sub-committees. Their membership must include the full range of local 
partners as set out in EU regulations. The exact format of such groups and its fit with local 
governance is a matter for partners provided arrangements are compliant with EC 
regulations.  [LGA COMMENT: As per earlier commentary, it should to be made clear 
that Local Sub-Committees could actually be the LEP, if it has all the partners around 
it, rather than setting up a whole new structure to replicate what is in practice already 
in place.] 
 
13. The Local Subcommittee will in relation to funds within the scope of the EU Growth 
Programme: 
• Publicise and promote the opportunities that the funds provide for economic growth; 
• Develop a pipeline of operations that meet the local needs in line with the ESIFs;  
• Agree the breadth, scope and timing of calls required in each local area;  
• Agree with the Managing Authority selection of operations, especially in regard to 
prioritisation, the additional opportunities and the fit with local needs; 
• Agree with the MA the level and detail of information required to monitor the progress 
of ESIF implementation against spend, milestones and results agreed in their ESIF strategy, 
recommending remedial actions where necessary.  
 
14. The Rural Development Programme will be overseen by the EAFRD PMC. The PMC 
for the Structural Funds will advise the EAFRD PMC on issues concerning growth, such as 
those that may require modifications be made to the Rural Development Programme. 
 
Partnership working: roles and responsibilities 
15. The successful delivery of funds within the EU Growth Programme will depend on 
close working between the MA and Local Enterprise Partnerships who will co-ordinate and 
bring in local partners on a fully inclusive basis.  This will be based on a clear split of roles 
and responsibilities, and on close and frequent communication at working level. The Local 
Sub-Committee will provide a formal basis for this relationship. It will be chaired by a locally-
determined partner organised through the Local Enterprise Partnership with the MA as 
Deputy Chair. [LGA COMMENT: We recommend this wording is deleted. The MA 
should not automatically assume a deputy chair role; indeed we have stated the MA 
should have a compliance and enabler role.  We also suggest this should be a local 
decision, and not centrally dictated.] Provided that the membership and functions meet 
the regulations for the Programme, the exact form of the Local Sub-Committee can vary with 
local need.  
 
16. The Managing Authority is responsible for managing the Operational Programmes in 
accordance with the principle of sound financial management. 
 
17. The MA will do so by working in partnership with economic and social partners and 
bodies representing civil society at national, regional and local levels throughout the whole 
programme cycle consisting of preparation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation. 
 
18. For the funds within the EU Growth Programme Local Enterprise Partnerships will be 
responsible for coordinating these partners and driving the production and delivery of a 
strategy which makes best use of the Funds in delivering growth in their area and reflects 
the aims set out in the Strategic Economic Plan. This Local Enterprise Partnership organised 
partnership will collectively bring forward operations which deliver the best balance of 
outcomes and agree those with the Managing Authority. 
 
 
 



19. In outline Government envisages the process working as follows: 
 
• Local partners will undertake a role in publicising and communicating opportunities 
for investment; the MA will ensure requirements on publicity and communications are met;  
 
• Local partners coordinated by the Local Enterprise Partnership will promote desired 
investments for key local priorities and how they might be met through the Funds on a basis 
agreed by the Local Subcommittee. They will develop a pipeline of operations; 
 
• The Local Sub-committee will develop and agree Annual Implementation Plans and 
will work with the MA on developing and designing commissioning and bidding 
arrangements for their area in line with EU regulations. The Local Sub-Committee will agree 
with the MA what calls should take place and when: the MA will ensure compliance and 
carry out the calls agreed with the Local Sub-Committee; 
 
• The Local Sub-Committee will receive all bids, and discuss strategic fit, value for 
money and fit with achieving the overall local objectives in the ESIF investment strategies. It 
will also consider the technical appraisal carried out by the MA. It will then agree which bids 
it regards as priorities and areas in which further work may be needed for example on 
compliance. The MA will then invite full bids; 
 
• All bids which reach this stage will be considered by the Local Sub-Committee, which 
will also consider the full technical appraisal carried out by the MA. Again the Local Sub-
Committee will agree which bids it regards as priorities. The MA will then issue funding 
agreements on the basis of discussion with the Sub-Committee [INSERT NEW WORDING]: 
The MA will then issue funding agreements for all compliant operations which are 
supported by the Local Sub-Committee.  The MA will not approve any operations that 
have not been approved as meeting the ESIF strategy by the Local Sub-Committee; and of 
course it will not approve any operation which is not compliant; 
 
• The Local Sub-Committee will be responsible for overseeing the delivery of 
investments and outputs, and as such will have access to project data for its area. The MA 
will be responsible for managing tenders and contracts; 
 
• The Local Sub-Committee will have the ability to challenge the MA and beneficiaries, 
and will be informed about any corrections or sanctions arising from irregularities; and 
• [INSERT NEW WORDING]: The Local Sub-Committee will have the ability to 
challenge the MA and beneficiaries, to hold projects and providers to account and 
have involvement in any corrections or sanctions arising from irregularities 
[LGA COMMENT: Our preferred wording provides a fairer distribution of roles and 
responsibilities between the MA and the Local Sub-Committee]. 
 
• The Local Sub-Committee will help design and oversee programme evaluation, 
which will be carried out on its behalf by the MA. 
 
20. Managing Authorities will (amongst other tasks) ensure that: 
 
• A single standardised business process is used for all ESF and ERDF operations 
using standard documentation and a shared information system. The administration of 
EAFRD will follow similar principles but the processes will rest within the larger EAFRD 
administrative processes which will be aligned to the ESF and ERDF processes where 
possible.  
 
• Coordination between ESF and ERDF is effectively “hard-wired” into the system. The 
system will allow collaboration across Local Enterprise Partnership geographic areas and 
allow applicants to bring funds together to achieve desired outcomes. For example, local 
communities might support new businesses in a food supply chain, using ERDF to provide 
support for local companies, ESF to help build local skills and EAFRD to support training.  



As the ERDF, ESF and part of the EAFRD Operational Programmes underpinning the 
Growth Programme sit at the national level, coordination between the ESI Funds will not be 
constrained by variations between spatial boundaries of the Funds. 
 
• Partners coordinated by the Local Enterprise Partnership will work to ensure that ESI 
Funds’ investments are aligned and complementary to interventions funded through local 
public and private sector funding. Partners are close to the practical implementation and 
understand the local economic needs and are therefore very well placed to advise on this 
complementarity and alignment.  At national level, relevant Government Departments and 
Agencies have been involved in development of the framework to bring national public 
funding as match funding alongside ESIF funds to offer national ‘Opt-In’ arrangements (the 
‘opt-in model’). 
 
Technical Assistance 
The Government proposes to make up to half of the 247m euros set aside for ERDF and 
ESF Technical Assistance available to Local Enterprise Partnerships and local partners to 
support the delivery of their ESIF strategies in 2014-20 subject to the requirements set out in 
European regulations. TA will be made available to partners to support eligible activities 
through open calls.  [LGA COMMENT: It is imperative that the local role is clarified in 
more detail within processes being developed over coming months, and that it is 
adequately resourced through Technical Assistance.  The LGA look forward to 
commenting on and approving such arrangements.] 
 
 

  
 
OTHER LGA COMMENTS 

Mechanisms enabled by EU regulations 

 

The LGA, councils and LEPs have sought that the Partnership Agreement keeps open the 

option for a small number of LEPs areas (beyond London) who would like to move a step 

further and acquire a degree of delegated powers. A route to achieving this for those areas 

that want it would be designating limited tasks as an IB, as set out in Art 125 3.   

 

We note that the relevant sections have remained unchanged, and that a Ministerial decision 

is imminent. The LGA urges Ministers to recognise that there are other areas, which have 

the same capacity as London, and who deserve the same opportunity to demonstrate how 

they can use ESIF through delegated functions. We have stated previously that cities with IB 

status would also be able to participate in the EC’s proposed Urban Development Network, 

alongside London. We hope these views will be reflected in Ministers’ decision 

 

Recognition of specific status 

The LGA has been asked to raise an additional issue on behalf of one of our member 

authorities, the Isles of Scilly (IoS), which, despite their representations and those of the 

wider Cornwall and IoS (CIoS), remain unresolved.  

 

Page 178 and page 82 of the latest draft UKPA refer to geographical areas which under 

Article 174 of the Lisbon Treaty.  On page 82 the draft UKPA states the following: 

3.1.6 Where appropriate, an integrated approach, to address demographic challenges of 

regions or specific needs of geographical areas which suffer by severe and permanent 

natural or demographic handicaps, as defined in article 174 of the treaty   [It goes on to state 

that the Highlands and Islands are the only area to be identified under this category.] 

 



The IoS have taken advice which suggests they should indeed be recognised as an area of 

geographical handicap (Article 174 of the Lisbon Treaty). They understand that this may 

afford them greater flexibility to use their ESIF allocation to support sustainable local 

economic growth on priorities which may fall outside national priorities, but which are 

nevertheless important locally.  For instance, using ESIF monies for water and sewage 

infrastructure rather than having to seek funds elsewhere.  

 

It would be desirable therefore to have a reference to the special economic needs faced by 

IoS and other UK islands in the draft PA irrespective of their status under article 174 of 

TFEU.  The LGA suggests that government has a direct dialogue with IoS representatives to 

see how best this issue can be referred to in the draft partnership agreement. We also note 

that the IoS have been omitted from several of the maps in the draft. We trust this can be 

remedied without difficulty. 


